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EXCELLENT FACTORY SITE
Bloor West, Corner Lot 160 x 249

H. H. WILLIAMS & CO. 
Realty Brokers, 26 Viotora 8L

About 5500 square feet of floor spew 
on Front, near Bay;' light on thrq. 
sides, freight and passenger elevator, 
two large vaults, best wholesale dis
trict In the city.

H. H. WILLIAMS & CO, , j 
Realty Brokers, 26 Victoria St, "iPANY, V, ' - r.i s'/TED 47 f

North and northwesterly winds| One, 
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1Sealed Mail Matter Franked By 
Conservative Members of Par
liament Used to Pack Eggs In
stead of Enlightening Electors 
to Whom Addressed.

Speaks Strongly at Kingston 
in Criticism of the Finance 

Minister—Meets a • 
Fine Gather-

Necessity of Precision^ 1st 
Urged, Otherwise Flagrant 

Abuses May Exist-—
The Inheritance 

Tax1, iik#'
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m Vi '4 ■-J5 1!ing, 2Uli I> WARRANT HAS ISSUED

SENSATIONS PROMISED

/ KINGSTON, : Oct. 7.—(Special).— : 
Kingston gave the Conservative leader 
to-night a welcome which for genuine 
enthusiasm' even excelled many of the 
warm and demonstrative receptions of 
his .Ontario tour.

At the Fielding meeting In the opera 
l)ouse last night the house was not 
filled, and the audience was unsym
pathetic; but to-night hundreds were 
unable to get within the city hall, and 
many more stood In the aisles.

Kingston" has been strongly Liberal. 
Hon. Wnjz Harty had a majority of 
nearly 500, yet to-day Mr. Harty con
cedes that' his opponent, Mayor Ross, 
is retaking a great fight, and that It Is 
anyone’s victory;

Mr. Borden was accompanied by A. 
.Claude Macdonell of Toronto. This at- 
ternoeti he visited Sir John Macdon
ald’»,/grave In Cataraqul Cemetery,and 
afterwards rested at the residence of 
Hugh C. Nickle. The public meeting 
to-night was presided over by Aid. 
Rigney and on the platform were 
many ladles and a number of clergy-

III ' \ Ml 1ti i< \] Among the Mg men of the Interna* 
Menai Tax Association, Prof. Sellg- 
man of Columbia Uhlverslty, New j 
York Prof. Charles Bullock of Ifarr 
vard and our own Profs. Mavor anjl 
Shortt were the leading academic 
lights In, yesterday's proceedings. This 
practical men held their own end , up 
In clever style, J. H. Easterday* of Ta
coma, Washington, and James C. 
Forman of Toronto contributing Im
portant papers.

The great question of the day wàa 
the taxation of Intangibles, and a very 
large proportion of the conference waj. 
evidently In favor of exempting all 
credits.

Railways were the easiest of prob
lems, Prof. Sellgman .'considered, thjo 
the assessors generally made a botch . 
of It. He criticized the method of 
secrecy adopted which made IT Impos
sible to apply scientific criteria to tb6 
results attained. This brought thehl 
back practically to methods of abso- < 
lute government. We had no choice 
but take what -WAs dictated by the 
authority. When another delegate 
quoted the supreme court. Prof. Sellg
man, who Is one of the highest au
thorities on economics In America, de
clared the supreme court knew pre
cious little about economic problems, 
as some of their decisions Indicated.
He did not dispute the correctness at 
their decisions constitutionally, but 
they were not economic.

A further argument on the basis of 
taxation. brought Prof. Shortt on his 
feet to assert that taxation should .be 
on a revenue basis. _ f

Succession duties also occupied some 
attention. ' * -

Taxing Farm Lands.
' Matthew B. Hammond, professor of 
economics, Ohio State University, read . 
the first paper in the morning on ‘'Tax
ation of Farm Land." The separation 
of state and local revenues he con
sidered with the elimination of Intan
gibles from the tax rolls would relieve 
the local assessor of the temptation to 
undervalue the real estate.

Prof. Hammond accounted for the 
merely average ability of the ordinary 
assessor. The method of comparative - 
valuation was condemned. As soon as 
the assessor departs from the standard 
jot actual values he quickly has no 
standard at all. Unscientific and 
faulty assessments had led to the ap
pointment of state assessment com
missions, to whom was entrusted I the 
task of seeing that all property Was 
placed on the rolls at its actual cash 
value. He commended this system as 
avoiding local discriminations.

Dodging the Assessor.
‘‘Wealthy Tax Dodgers” was the 

subject of a1 paper on the "Taxation of 
Intangibles" by Prof. Charles J. Bul
lock, Harvard University. In an Ideal 
state the three classes of Intangibles, 
money, credits, and securities, would 
not be taxed, and Prof. Bullock did 
not deny, the Ideal character of the 
single tax, but forty years of the 
working of the property tax had not 
shaken the belief that all property 
should be taxed. It was shown that 
taxation of Intangibles often ran to 30 
or 40 per cent., an unreasonable and 
exorbitant rate. But this 4s what tax-' 
at ion of Intangible property came to 
when translated from terms of capital 
value into terms of income. A tax 
levied at a moderate rate could " be 
levied with success, as in Maryland
and Pennsylvania.^

The * several states should adopt a 
common rate to avoid the tendency 
to congestion of capital In those States . 
where more equitable terms aré af
forded.

,S".
COBOURG, Ont., Oct. 7.—(Special.) 

j_A warrant was issued here this even
ing for the arrest of Richard L. Ralls, 
postmaster at Fenella.

He is charged with the theft of Con
servative campaign literature, and it Is 
expected that the hearing of the case 
Will develop some sensational incidents. 
He Is accused of having withheld from 
delivery to those perspns to whom they 
were addressed a large number of seal
ed letters sent by members of parlia
ment to electors in this constituency.

Thé accusation Is serious, not only in 
Its political aspect, but because the 
chargé, If proven, is a criminal one, In 
his having interfered with the delivery 
Of the malls.

Richard L. Ralls Is thi postmaster at 
the unincorporated Village of Fenella, 
In the'Township of Haldimand, part of 
the west riding of the County of Nor
thumberland, about sixteen miles north
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f GRAND TRUNK PLANNING 
TOEET OUT DFTHEG.T.P.
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L
litre?men.

Mr. Borden was more aggressive 
than he has been In dealing with cam
paign Issues. He sharply attacked Mr. 
Fielding's professions of virtue, de
claring that no man In public life had 
used ‘ the public domain and public 
revenues for the party cause to a 
greater extent than he, and that he 
has maintained a condition of affairs 
discreditable to the country. 

l A. Claude Macdonell. was given a 
demonstrative reception. He laid, down 
the .principle that men In public life 
should be bound by the same call of 
honor as In private life, and argued 
that the Liberal party was bound by 
no principle but the desire for office. 
Mr. Fielding had boasted of the In
creased revenues of the country, but 
this was brought about by the policy 
which did not adequately protect our 
Industries. It was easy to get revenue 
at the expense of the manufacturing 
Interests.

'Discussing the promise to create a 
department . Mr. Macdonell said: “A 
nice labor department If Is that Is 
Sitting cheek by Jowl with an immi
gration department that has swamped 
the country with cheap labor." Hon. 
Mr. Graham he styled, “the funeral 
director of governments."

D. M. McIntyre said the supreme Is
sue In this election was an Issue be
tween right and wrong.

Dr. Ross, mayor and Conservative 
candidate, was given an ovation on 
rising to speak. He referred to a let
ter written by Senator Sullivan sup
porting Mr. Harty. His Interpretation 
of the letter was that no man but an 
employer of labor should have the pre
sumption to offer himself for parlia
ment.

Mr. Borden’sf reception was exceed- 
. He dealt with Sir ,Wil-.

swi$‘ne
k.l

Board of Managers Said to Have 
Discovered That Road Can’t 

Pay Fixed Charges.

w.
Of Cobourg. He was appointed post
master by the Laurier government 
some years ago, and has officiated as 
such for a sufficient length of time to 
have, become familiar with the duties 

f of such office.
lied Letter, to Pack Egg..

He keeps a general store, In which 
the postofflee Is located. He reeeivef 
from his country customers large quan
tities .of eggs, which he packs in egg 
boxe'S, or cases, and has for some time 
sold these eggs to John Platt of Co
bourg. a large dealer and shipper of 
eggs, delivering them at Mr. Platt's 
residence on William-street, In Cotourg, 
or at the store of James Gillard, King- 
street, Cobourg, where Mr. Platt has 
accommodation.

In August last Ralls left a number 
of boxes, or cases, filled with eggs at 
Mr., Gtllard’s store for John Platt. Mr. 
Gillard notified Mr. Platt by telephone, 
and wag requested to look at the eggs. 
This he did, and thereupon discovered 
in the boxes, evidently used for the 
purpose of more securely packing the 
eggs, a large number of sealed envel
opes, all of them addressed to electors 
of the Township of Haldimand, who 
are accustomed to get their mall at 
Fenella Postofflee. J3ach had stamped 
upon the envelopes "The Compliments 
of G. W. Ganong, M.P.,” or other Con
servative members, and bearing the 

_ postmark, “House of Commons, Can
ada. Free,” and no other postmarks or 
marks of any kind upon th.em;

On examination of the contents of one 
of the envelopes, Mr. Gillard discovered 
that it contained a pamphlet entitled 
'•Facts for the People. Pages/ From the 
Record of the Laurier Administration 
From 1896 to 1908," with a portrait of 
R. L. Borden, K.C„. M.P., on It, and 
on further examination 
that it was 
literature.
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■NEW YORK, Oct. 7.—(Special).— 
From London cornés a report that the 
English board of managers of the 
Grand Trunk Railway Company Is 
planning to slip out of/its Grand 
Trunk Pacific projection In view of a 
recent alleged discovery that the road 
can ne-Ver pay Its fixed charges. The 
situation Is so desperate, according to 
the London report, that all news cofi- 
cernlng the remarkable predicament of 
Premier' Laurier is being suppressed 
In the Canadian newspapers lest votes 
b? Influenced;
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i IT*WILF : It's a low'Tory trick.
GEORGE EU LAS (who has also suffered) : A d irty Grit trick, that's what it is. !
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CRETE SUDDENLY 
ANNEXES TO

Must Arm 
If Treaty 

Hinds flot

BAYNE PROSECUTION FAILS.
A,

Crown Not Ready -to Go on and Long 
Adjournment la Made.

AND 13 EHALIFAX, N. S., Get, 7.—(Special.)— 
The trial of Alonzo R. Bayne, famous 
in his association with the choice tç- 
mato stores set afloat by the Liberal 
press in connection with the by-elec
tion when John Stanfield was elected 
for Colchester last November, was fix
ed for to-day at Truro, before Judge 
Longley.

The prosecution absolutely collapsed. 
Tho challenged by counsel for the de
fence to go on with the trial, the pro
secution Insisted on a continuance till 
next June, claiming that in the pre
sent state of the public, mind It was 
unwise to do so. F,

The Judge released Bayne inKils own 
recognizance for $200 and one other 
surety of $200, whereas a few weeks 

at the preliminary trial bail to

j
I

VGREECE LONDON, Oct. 7.—Sir Eward Grey, 
the forelgr? secretary, to-day address
ed his constituents at Wooler, North
umberland.

“The feeling is growing In Europe," 
said the foreign secretary, "that arm
ament should be dismissed, but; we 
cannot expect to see. expenditures up
on armaments decrease If people live 
under the apprehension thaf treaties 
can be suddenly alteîed without the 
consent of all the powers who are 
parties to them.”

Sir Edward paid the highest tribute 
to-' what he called the marvélous re
formation of Turkey and to the up-- 
right character and the purity of the 
motives the leaders had shown. It was 
this; that had caused the remarkable 
change lnr the British feelings towards 
Turkey and it had Been the desire and 
hope. of the British Government that 
nothing should be .done outside of Tur
key to disturb the work of reform.

Herbert H. Asquith, the prime min
ister, In an address to-night before 
his constituents at Leven, In the 
County of Fife, Scotland, , referred 
briefly to the Balkan* situation.

“There is no r_eason to think that 
we shall stand alone among the grpat 
powers in this affair^" he said.

"We hope and‘believe that It will 
not" be beyond the resources of Euro
pean diplpmacy to devise an ade

quate and peaceful solution.”

“EYE DPENEif'IS LIBELED 
DAN M’GILLICUODY JAILED

;}j

J. : J
RICHFORD, Vt„ Oct. 7.—With a 

concussion which shook the entire vil
lage a large grain elevator, having a 
capacity of 500,000 bushels, exploded 
late to-dajy, causing the death of 11 
workmen and two women, who were 
walking In the. immediate vicinity.

The explosion blew off . the entire 
roof of the big building, scattering 
timbers in all directions, and almost 
Instantly flaines burst out over the 
whole structure. ! ’ (

Twenty-on^ men were employed in 
the building. Eleven of these perish
ed.

Mrs. Jolln" Jelifore, who was walking 
with a companion along the Canadian 
Pacific Railijoad track, close to the 
elevator, wag burned to death, and an 
unknown w<j>man who . was with her 
was burnëd So seriously that she died 
to-ijlght.

The elevator was owned jointly by 
the Canadian Pacific and Boston and 
Maine railroads an<j was operated by 
the Quaker Oats Co. of Chfcrago. It 
was 150 feet In height, 130 feet long 
and 90 feet wide. /

The exact amount of grain which 
It contained could «not be learned to
night, but it! is known that the quan
tity was Verj- large.

So quickly} did the flames, which are 
supposed to: ha\fé started by sponta
neous combustion In the dry dust of 
the grain, extend thrùout the building 
that the limited fire apparatus of thé 
village was of no avail. Nothing could 
be done to prevent the entire destruc
tion of tljke : e)evator and its valuable 
contents. - '

The heat Rot fire to a flour mill near 
the elevatoi; and the shed, together 
with 75 freight cars, which were stand
ing near ltj were burned. Every build
ing in the [Village was shaken as If 
by an earthquake when the explosion 
occurred aitd many people who were 
on the streets near the elevator 
thrown to the ground with consider
able violence.

Late to-; light the 
burning, bjit nO other property 
threatened.

The wreckage' from the explosion 
and fire blojcked the tracks of the Can
adian Pad 
hours,- so (hat it was necessary for 
trains to tinake a detour by "way of 
Sherbrooke Que. ' -

The totàl loss Is estimated at 
$400,000.

/
CANEA, Island of Crete, Oct. 7.—A 

decree announcing the union of Crete 
with Greece was published this even
ing.

«*-

Events leading up to the climax fol
lowed each other thruout the dffy with 
dramatic rapidity. The town was be
decked. and early in the morning peo
ple began flocking in from al) direc
tions. There was much firing of guns 
and revolvers, together with plenty of 
cheering, but perfect order prevailed. 
Mussulmans mingled with Christians 
freely and unmolested.

At 2 o'clock In the afternoon a great 
demonstration In favor of union with 
Greece occurred on the military review 
grounds. More than ten thousand peo
ple, one of the largest crowds ever seen 
here, gathered at this place. 'All the 
prominent Revolutionary leaders, each 
with his banner flying, appeared, and 
they were supported hyalite heads of 
the different political parties,the mayors 
of the towns, the clergy and others in
fluential in the councils of the island.

Speeches were made by various re
presentatives who declared that the 
peaceful political revolution which they 
had assembled to consureimate was not 
directed against the powers which' had 
been the island’s benefactors, but sole
ly at proclaiming the Island’s union 
with the motherland. They called upon 
the government to act, henceforth In 
the name of the Free Kingdom of 
Greece. »

Ten thousand men thereupon march
ed, singing and shouting, to the vari
ous consulates, leaving at each of these 
a written copy of the resolutions adopt
ed. They then surged to the governor’s 
palace and lowered the flag of Crete, 
raising the Greek flag in Its place. The 
flags on all the public buildings were 
similarly replaced by the flag of Greece. 
With incessant and wild cheering for 
the union, the gregt procession made 
Its way to the fortress, where a Greek 
flag also was sent up to the top of a 
flagstaff, but the French tfoops Insist
ed upon lowering It, and unfurled the 
flag of Crete and those of the four pro
tecting powers. This angered the popu
lace, and for .jr'tmle there was serious 
danger of disturbances, but the leaders 
finally succeeded ib

Thousands of persons from the out
lying districts, most of them armed, are 
pouring Into the town, filling the streets 
and cheering the union. The' govern- 
rçpnt Is taking. special precautions to 
preserve order, and all the publlc build
ings are strongly guarded.

ingly warm 
fr^d LauTier’s boast at L’Islet that he 
had made Canada a nation and tha,t 
Canada shines as a star among the 
nations., and that yte prosperity of 
the past ten years was the work of 
the Liberal party. But prosperity was 
world wide and other nations had en
tirely failed to give credit to Sir Wil
frid Laurier.

ascertained 
Conservative campaign ago,

the amount of $3000 was required.; Investigation Ordered.
Mr. Gillard Is a Conservative, and, 

being a personal friend of Charles A 
Munson, mayor of Cobourg, the Con
servative candidate for West Northum
berland in the pending Dominion^elec- 
tion, he called Mr. Munson into his 
store as he was passing down town and 
directed his attention to what 
the egg boxes left by Ralls.

, Mr. Munson suggested to Mr. Gillard 
that he take out of the boxes a num
ber of the envelopes and retain them 

his possession. This was done Mr 
■Munson then saw- the county crown 
attorney, and it was suggested that 

.-#4°nry Merrick, the postofflee Inspector 
district, be Informed of the 

factrtSgMr. Munson, however, expressed 
■ ti££fer<?nee for action by the pro- 

vlncfffr authorities, to whom is com- 
« knitted* the administration of Justice In 

Ontario. Mr. Munson was

JURY COULDN’T AGREED. ■

v Against the FiveConspiracy Case
Chinamen Will Likely Be Dropped.

“I’m not surprised, gentlemen,” was 
the only comment vouchsafed by 
Judge Winchester, when the sessions 
jury failed to reach p. vèrdict after 
nearly four hours’ deliberation on the 

conspiracy charge 
against the five Chinamen, who have 
taken up the time of the sessions for 
the past five days. The evidence thru
out was of the “one man against an
other" kind, and many humorous fea
tures developed during the progress of 
the trial. It is unlikely that the case 
will be heard again, tho the prisoners 

not allowed out until $200 bail

Speaking of " the threat that If the 
Liberal candidate were not elected the 
locomotive works 
down, Mr. Borden asked : 
mean that they can coerce the electors 
of Kingston by the threat that the 
government will not give the works a 
fair deal? I reject and resent the im
putation as unworthy.”

Mr. Fielding’s statement, that the 
levelled against the govem-

was In would be closed 
“Does It&

evidence of the- «
1 ■

scandals
ment were due to Tory officials, was 
untrue, and he knew It to be false when

U*
;

Exempting Credit*.
The story of the legislation In the 

State of Washington, by which all 
credits are exempted from taxation, 
was brightly told by J. H; Eastérday, 
formerly a member of- the statfe tax 
cômmlsMon, Tacoma. An honest assess
ment brings .encouragement to capital, 
and greater prosperity to the conjmun- 
ity. he held, and it was Impossible to 
have it under a system of double 'taxa
tion. All money, credits and mort
gages should be exempt, and the state 
ought to be satisfied with any scheme 
by which all property In the state is 
taxed. ; \

Nothing can be added to Jhe wealth 
of the state by the multiplication of 
credits. If one man borrows $5000 from 
another, there Is not thereby $5000 
property In the country. All the wealth 
in a country could be taxed with uni
formity by the taxation of tangible pro
perty. The experience of Washington 
has been very satisfactory, money hav
ing come in In a flood, and tile per 
capita wealth having reached $125.

Mr. Easterdav dwelt on the moral

were
for each had been produced. Continued on Page 7.

then advised
by the county crown attorney that it 
tv as right and proper that he should 
retain the envelopes in question 
matter of proof, and he obtained _

~r‘ 'Mr: Gillard the envelopes, which he 
proposes to produce upon the inves- 

,i «■gallon, of the charge against Ralls 
before the police magistrate at the 

* Town .of Cobourg. .
Mr. Munson also called .up Mr. Platt 

over the telephone and told him of the 
.matter and suggested that possibly an 
examination of a number of 
rent, to Mr. Platt’s house would show 
similar mail matter used in a similar j 
way. Mr. Platt replied that he would 
prefer not to say anything about it, 
and Mr. Munson then warned 'him to 
be careful and not allow It to be de
stroyed and that he. did not propose 
to allow that sort of thing to go with
out an investigation.

Po*tmuster'* Defence,
Ralls having stated tljat the mail 

matter had been refused by those to 
__whom it was addressed (notwithstand

ing the fact that there

Sri

AROUSE RAIL WA YS 
TO cAPPRE Clc/n ION 

OF VUTY TO PUBLIC
4s a 

x>m

1
: Editor Edwards Takes to Courts to 

Protect His Character From a 
Newspaper Assault.

I
suburban trains is In operation, and 
told the committee as plainly as Infer
ence can make things plain, that the 
railroads would do nothing.

"This condition of affairs must be 
brought to the attention of the Prime 
Minister of Canada, his minister of rail
ways—let none of them escape their po
litical responsibility—and the Prime 
Minister of Ontario," said W. F. Mac- 
lean. "This provings has sovereign 
powers of taxation, and we will take 

grievance to the Legislature of On
tario. They will, if they do their duty 
to the public, bring pressure that

the railways to change their

boxes --- --------- ------------
Bl'lLDS II* GREAT CITIES.

’"I
more

“It has been said that rail
roads pave the way to rlviliza- 

Wlth as much truth, it 
that suburban

r
CALGARY, Oct. 7.—(Special.)—This 

afternoon R. C. Edwards, editor of The 
Calgary Eye-Opener, laid Information 
before the local police authorities, 
charging Daniel McGIllicuddy, editor of 
The Dal"y News, with criminal libel.

This action of Mr. Edwards was 
brought about by an article whlclî ap
peared yesterday afternoon on the front 
page of a paper of which Mr. McGil- 
llcuddy is managing editor. The arti
cle in question was an unbridled attack 
on the editor of The Eye-Opener, his 
antecedents,, his personality and his 
morals.

It branded Mt. Edwards as a man 
who was unfit for human society, and 
It did so in unveiled language. ' .

McGIllicuddy was arrested late In the 
afternoon, taken to the police station 
and released on $1000 bail. The preli
minary hearing takes place to-morrow

wore-f tion.
may be asserted 

- service, as much, or, possibly, 
more, than any other one factor, 
builds up the great cities of the 
world. The principal requisites 
of sruch service are safety, coin
fort and speed In the order nam
ed.’’—W. L. Smith, assistant [to 
the second vice-president of the 
Illinois Central Railroad. x ;<

(Libert Mfigh- 
be'L.'ike o( thi 
iirector of; the 
•he last feor-

flre* was still 
was i

restoring quiet.
. Continued on Page 8,

t our
HIGH. fie Railway completely for OTTAWA ANGLICANS TO •

RAISE FUND QF *1:0,000may
did not appear 

upon any of It the regulation postofflee 
damp “Refused"), it Was deemed 
J>edii-nt to have Inquiry made of those 
to whom It was addressed before tak
ing action against Kails, who Is a 
partisan Liberal.

-A number of those to whom .this 
mail matter was addressed have been 
Fcen, and all of those Interviewed have 
denied emphatically that any mail 
matter addressed to them had at any 
time been refused.

'1 he matter was theft brought to the 
attention of the local authorities hav
ing charge of prosecution for violation 
of the criminal law, and an informa
tion has to-day beea laid bv County 
Constable Smith, charging R. L. Rails 
with a violation of the provisions of 
Section 366 of the Criminal Code of

cause 
position.”

A resolution was then passed, moved 
by W. L. Smith of Whitby, and sec
onded by W. F. Maclean, committing 
the committee to the course*of action 
Indicated and appointing a sub-com
mittee to take whatever steps may be 
necessary to ensure the desired result, 
as foliotes: Mayor Davis of Oakville, 
F. W. Wggenast of Brampton, W. L. 
Smith of Whitby, Reeve White of Pick
ering, Aid. Crysdalg of Oshawa, S. G. 
Currie of Meadowvale, Aid. Adams of 
Oakville, Aid. Church, Controller Spence 
and W. F. Maclean.

This committee Aid, Church hàsr al
ready called fo meet on Tuesday next, 
at 3 o’clock p.m., in the city hall.

G. T. Bell, general passenger agent of 
the Grand Trunk, and or.e of the lead-

’r*W|i un I be 
inge.

fi —(Special.)— 
rout on tho 

~ to-day for

■U P. T.|Bu-_ 
INiat the 
late- Duniunt 

! thru !.. J,

OTTAWA, Oct.. '7.—(Special!)—The 
Anglicans >of Ottawa have decided to 
make an effort to raise $20,000 towards 
the laymen’s missionary movement, ré- ' 
cently Inaugurated thruout Canada.

ex- 35r *. *

t ■ ' Crete Is an Island in the Mediter
ranean, lying to the south o< the Aegean 
Archipelago, with a population of some
thing over 300,000. The Island 
quered by,the Turks In 1669, but never 
really submitted, and continually rose 
in insurrection against them. In 1898 
the powers set up an autonomy under 
the nominal suzerainty of the sultan, 
and Prince George of Greece was ap
pointed high commissioner. The prince 
has since been superseded by M. Zaï
rois, formerly prime minister of Greece. 
A large proportion of the population is 
Christian.

The people of Crete have time and 
again voiced theft- desire to be united 
with Greece,the" desire often taking the 

Vorm of a email revolution.

Straight to the board of railwayjcom- 
tho Prime Minister oflCan- 

""W railways} and 

to the Prime Mlniste/of Ontari(l will

AUCTION CALLED OFF. it
DUNLAPS AND HEATHS AT ' I 

DIN KEN'S.

.Newest Idea* of tlie Fannin Makers 
at Canada’. Leading Hat Store.

Prince Be»ert Land* Will Be Disposed 
of Privately.

mlssioners, 
ad a and his minister

/ was'eon-

VANCOUVER, B£„ Oct. 7.-(Spc- 
clal).-—It Is lparned that the Grand 
Trunk Papiflc Railway management, 
lr. responge to powerful Influences 
brought tp bear; has reconsidered the 
plan of selling lands at Prince Rupert 

Fuction and will In all pro- 
danility dispose of them by private

It Is understood that the sale will 
take placp In June next. The majority 
of the selling will probably be done 
in Montrai U and Toronto

J
go the suburban service grievance.

The representatives qf the -railways 
at the conference in the city' hall yes
terday morning pleaded tlyit they; tould 
not hope to establish a suburban; train 
service or to grant commuters’ rates 
with any hope of profit. They aXgued 
that special conditions obtained at 
Montreal, where an excellent systiim of

Names that are famous In the hat 
world as a guarantee of quality and 
satisfaction are Henry Heath's, London 
and Dunlap’s, New York. Dinaen’s, at 
Yonge and Temperance-streets, are 
sole Canadian agents for both these 
-manufacturers, and always have the 
newest of their production. ‘

Dlneen’s Special, hard or soft felt tfat 
on the blocks of all the principal mak
ers. is satisfaction guaranteed at $2 là 
and $3. -,-------,. * w

- j' i /
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THREE BOV BURGLARS.

VICTORIA, B.C., Oct. 7.—(Special).— 
Three boys, Gibbons, Medina and Wat
son, all under 17, are under arrest In 
connection with a long list of robberies 
here.

Among about twenty houses entered 
was that of, Deputy Attorney-General 
McLeap
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Is It Coming True ?
>

Some <n>o months ago The 
World published an item to the 
effect that the Crand Trunk 
Railiva)) n>ere anxious to with
draw, from. the C.T.P. contract. 
It Was then denied.

Speaking from Lauriers plat
form. at Tilbury, Hon. C. P. 
Craham, minister of railways, 
hinted that if the C.T.P. with
drew they had another parly 
willing to finish the work•

Now comes a story via Lon
don and New York that the 
Crand Trunk are desirous of 
withdrawing.
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